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Elasticity of single-crystal methane hydrate at high pressure
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By using in situ high-pressure Brillouin spectroscopy in a diamond-anvil cell, we have determined the
pressure dependence of acoustic velocities, adiabatic elastic moduli, bulk modulus, elastic anisotropy, and
Cauchy violation of single-crystal methane hydrate~MH! at pressures up to 0.6 GPa and 296 K. Acoustic
velocities show nearly isotropic behaviors with respect to the crystal orientation, and the slight TA-mode
softening with pressure implies that the structure of MH is becoming less stable against the shear component
under high pressures. Elastic moduli and bulk modulus indicate that MH is slightly more compressible than ice
I h . These results would help to investigate their mechanical and thermodynamical stabilities, and provide
important constraints on the icy moons of the outer solar system.
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Methane hydrate~MH! is an icelike compound, and
shows hydrogen-bonded networks of water molecules
form rigid host cages in which CH4 guest molecules are
contained by van der Waals forces. MH~ideally CH4
•5.75H2O) ~Ref. 1! is an important prototype for clathrat
hydrates, and becomes an important material with respe
both a substantial future energy resource and a powe
greenhouse gas contributing to global warming.1 The acous-
tic properties of MH and their expression are principally im
portant to identify MH deposits and to estimate the hydr
concentration in the deep sea by using the bottom simula
reflection method,2 and other elastic properties such as el
tic moduli, bulk modulus, elastic anisotropy, and Cauc
violation are essential data to understand mechanical
thermodynamical stabilities of the MH guest-host system
der various conditions.1,3 Since the physical and thermo
chemical properties of clathrate hydrates are generally
lieved to be strongly similar in many ways to those of t
most common iceI h , it is also important to investigate th
difference in the elastic properties between MH and iceI h by
considering their structure difference and an effect of C4
guest molecules.

At present, three gas-hydrate structures are well know1

the cubic structures I~sI! and II ~sII !, and the hexagona
structuresH. The sI structure is the most common form o
clathrate hydrates in natural settings where methane is
main hydrate-forming gas. This structure consists of ei
hydrogen-bonded water cages per unit cell, each contai
one CH4 guest molecule. Two types of cages are presen
sI; two small 512 cages~formed by 12 pentagons! and six
large 51262 cages~formed by 12 pentagons and two hex
gons!. Recently, high-pressure x-ray and Raman studies h
been carried out to investigate the phase stability and tr
formation, and the cage occupancy in a single phase or p
crystalline MH prepared into a diamond-anvil cell~DAC!.4–9

Lovedayet al.6 and Shimizuet al.8 showed that the cubicsI
phase of MH is stable up to aboutP50.9;1 GPa at room
temperature.

A few studies had been made for acoustic velocities10,11

and elastic moduli12 of MH. The theoretical prediction o
longitudinal acoustic~LA ! velocity in an sI phase of MH
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was carried out by Whalley.10 In 1985, Kiefteet al.11 mea-
sured LA velocities of eight kinds ofsI and sII clathrate
hydrates at low temperatures by using Brillouin spectr
copy. They described that the MH results are by far the m
uncertain because of the very poor optical quality of the M
sample. However, they indicated that LA velocities can va
by about 20%, depending on composition and occupa
ratio.13 Recently, Shpakovet al.12 calculated the temperatur
dependence of adiabatic and isothermal elastic moduli
using a lattice-dynamics calculation. They presented t
adiabatic elastic moduli of occupied MH show the larg
values than its hypothetical empty lattice of MH.

In this paper, we present results ofin situ Brillouin scat-
tering in a single-crystal methane hydrate at pressures u
0.6 GPa and room temperature, and determine the pres
dependence of acoustic velocities (v), adiabatic elastic
moduli (C11,C12, andC44!, bulk modulus (BS), elastic an-
isotropy @A52C44/(C112C12)#, and Cauchy violation (d
5C122C4422P). By comparing these results with wate
and iceI h , we investigate the characteristics of elastic pro
erties of methane hydrate under high pressures.

In our present high-pressure Brillouin studies we prepa
successfully a pure MH single crystal into a small and th
sample chamber~diameter 0.4 mm, depth 0.04 mm! of a
DAC: After mounting the DAC in which pure water i
loaded in a pressure vessel, the air in its vessel was repl
by pure methane gas, and the chamber of the stainless-
301 gasket was filled with a droplet of pure water and co
pressed CH4 gas. A single-crystal of MH was grown by in
creasing the pressure on a seed crystal, which coexists
water containing CH4 at about 0.02 GPa and 296 K. In Fig
1 one can see a MH single-crystal surrounded by wate
aboutP50.02 GPa andT5296 K. This observedP-T con-
dition is consistent with theP-T phase relation determine
by Dyadinet al.14 The shape of a single-crystal MH is som
times influenced by diamond anvils, i.e., by the touching o
MH crystal and the diamond culet faces. It has been c
firmed from our visual observation and Raman studies t
this crystal belongs to cubicsI and is stable up toP
50.9 GPa at room temperature;8 Raman spectra of CH4
molecules are characterized by their cage occupancy insI.
©2002 The American Physical Society02-1
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The pressure was measured by the ruby-scale met
The ruby was illuminated by the 514.5-nm line of an argo
ion laser with its intensities of less than 1 mW to preve
heating of the chip.15 We also used the unified method
curve fitting for the ruby fluorescence peaks to avoid
disturbance by another signals. The pressure accuracy in
experiment is estimated to be about60.02 GPa.

To determine the elastic properties of a single crystal M
we appliedin situ high-pressure Brillouin spectroscopy wit
a tandem Fabry-Perot interferometer:16,17 A complete map-
ping of the LA and transverse acoustic~TA! velocities in the
various crystal directions and the full set of adiabatic ela
moduli can be exactly determined within situ identification
of the ~unknown! crystal orientation at each pressure by an
lyzing the measured direction~angular! dependence of LA
and TA velocities. As the excitation source, the 514.5-
line (l0) of the argon-ion laser operated with single mo
was used with an input power less than 40 mW. The B
louin spectra were measured at 60° scattering geomet17

the Brillouin frequency shift (Dn) is related to the acousti
velocity (v) as Dn605v60/l0. The thin sample chambe
where a MH crystal is in almost fully contact with both th
upper and lower diamond culet faces, keeps the wave ve
of the observed acoustic phonon parallel to the diamond
let faces, and enables us to avoid the detection of sig
from water surrounding the MH crystal.

A typical Brillouin spectrum of MH at aboutP50.02
GPa and 296 K is shown in Fig. 2. The peaks of LA and
modes are clearly observed. The signal from TA~shear!
modes looks like one peak, whereas two peaks are usu
expected to appear, except for the cases of~1! nearly elastic
isotropy (A.1 as discussed below!, i.e., the close frequen
cies of two shear modes;~2! the weak intensity for one o
their peaks; and~3! the phonon wave vector along the^100&
or ^111& direction in a cubic system. Therefore, only o
peak for TA modes is probably due to high elastic isotro
and/or the weak intensity of TA peak. At 60° scattering g
ometry, we measured Brillouin frequency shifts~i.e., acous-
tic velocities! in 10° intervals of rotation angle about th
load axis of the DAC at each pressure. Acoustic velocities
LA and TA modes show slight but significant angular depe
dences for the analysis in ourin situ Brillouin method;16,17

The computerized least-squares fit was applied to determ

FIG. 1. Photomicrograph of single-crystal methane hydr
~MH! grown at aboutP50.02 GPa and 296 K in a sample cham
ber of a DAC, about 0.4 mm in diameter. This crystal of MH in t
sI phase is in almost fully contact with both the upper and low
diamond culet faces, and is surrounded by water containing CH4.
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three elastic moduli and single-crystal orientation simul
neously, by using the Brillouin equation v j
5 f j (C11/r,C12/r,C44/r,u,f,x). The typical results are
C11/r513.2, C12/r57.07, and C44/r53.76 km2/s2 at
aboutP50.02 GPa and 296 K.

In Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, the MH acoustic velocities of thesI
phase are shown, respectively, for typical^100& and ^110&
directions as a function of pressure up to 0.6 GPa
room temperature; vLA21005(C11/r)1/2, vTA12100
5vTA221005(C44/r)1/2, vLA21105@(C111C1212C44)/
(2r)#1/2, vTA121105@(C112C12)/(2r)#1/2, and vTA22110
5(C44/r)1/2, wherer is the density andvTA1 andvTA2 are
slow and fast TA velocities, respectively. The velocities
TA1 and TA2 modes along thê110& direction are found to
be well resolved by using our analyzedCi j /r on an in situ
high-pressure Brillouin method.16,17With increasing pressure

e

r FIG. 2. Brillouin spectrum of single-crystal methane hydra
~MH! at aboutP50.02 GPa and room temperature, and at 6
scattering geometry. LA and TA are Brillouin-shifted signals fro
longitudinal and transverse acoustic waves, respectively.

FIG. 3. Pressure dependence of LA and TA velocities of sing
crystal methane hydrate indicated by solid symbols for~a! the^100&
direction and~b! the^110& direction up toP50.6 GPa and at room
temperature. Average LA and TA velocities of ice (I h) ~Ref. 18! are
plotted in ~a! up to P50.28 GPa at235.5 °C, andP51 atm at
23 °C for comparison.
2-2
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LA velocities show the increase, but TA velocities decrea
gradually. These behaviors of TA velocities indicate that
MH becomes gradually less stable with respect to the sh
component at higher pressures. To investigate the differe
in acoustic velocities~due to their structure difference! be-
tween the present MH and iceI h , we show Gagnonet al.8s
average velocities18 of LA and TA modes at pressures up
0.28 GPa andT5235.5 °C @see Fig. 3~a!#. The shear TA
velocities of MH and iceI h show almost the same values, b
the compressional LA velocities of MH show a significa
difference from those of iceI h . Even if we consider one dat
point of LA and TA velocities at23°C near the melting
point @see Fig. 3~a!#,18 the differences in LA velocity are
expected to be more than 7% at the investigated pres
region. As for water, its velocity shows about 2 km/s atP
50.02 GPa range;19 therefore, the presence of MH strong
affects acoustic velocities in the deep sea.

Although cubic crystals are optically isotropic, they us
ally exhibit substantial elastic anisotropy (A) which is de-
fined asA5(vTA22110/vTA12110)

252C44/(C112C12). For
isotropic elasticity (A51), two shear velocitiesvTA22110
andvTA12110 are equal and degenarate. Figure 3~b! shows a
small difference betweenvTA22110 andvTA12110, which re-
sulted inA51.23 at aboutP50.02 GPa and 296 K, and
slight increase to aboutA51.34 atP50.6 GPa, as shown in
Fig. 4. This result of nearly isotropic behavior reveals t
reason only one TA peak is usually observed for an a
trarily oriented MH crystal in the DAC. This nearly isotrop
elasticity is noted to be a specific feature of MH, in contr
to typical data of pressure-induced cubic molecular so
(CO2, H2O2VII, H 2S, and CH4), showing betweenA52
and 6 at high pressures.20 These elastic properties seem to
due to the structural features of MH:~1! the void-rich ar-
rangement of hydrogen-bonded networks which are wi
spread to almost all directions in order to contain cages,

FIG. 4. Pressure dependence of the elastic anisotropy@A
52C44/(C112C12)# of methane hydrate~MH, solid circles!. Typi-
cal data of pressure-induced cubic molecular-solids~Ref. 20! are
shown by solid lines for comparison.
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~2! the larger departures from regularity, i.e., larger dev
tions from the ideal angular geometry in a tetrahedral co
dination of oxygen atoms~these deviations are necessary
order to form a MH structure in contrast to iceI h).21

Hirai et al.4 determined the pressure dependence of a
tice constant of MH by x-ray diffraction measurements
room temperature. From their results we calculated the p
sure dependence of densityr for 100% and 75% cage occu
pancies; for 100% cage occupancy, for example, ther values
increase from about 0.9 to 1.0 g/cm3 with pressure up to
0.43 GPa, and above this pressure ther just becomes large
than 1.0 g/cm3. These results and our velocity data yielded
determination of the adiabatic elastic moduli ofC11, C12,
andC44 as functions of pressure. The solid and dotted lin
in Fig. 5 indicate the results ofCi j under assumptions o
cage occupancies of 100% and 75%, respectively. Since
small and large cages in thesI phase of MH are known to be
almost occupied by CH4 molecules,21 it is becoming clear
that the actual elastic moduli are most likely to take valu
between solid and dotted lines. The theoretical calculation12

of C11512.8 andC4453.6 GPa atP51 atm and 270 K are
in good agreement with the present experimental results.
adiabatic bulk modulusBS@5(C1112C12)/3# is also pre-
sented in Fig. 5.C11 andC12 of MH increase almost linearly
with pressure, butC44 remains almost constant, an effe
associated with the slight softening behaviors of TA velo
ties with pressure. Their pressure dependence are estim
as dC11/dP57.64, dC12/dP57.59, dC44/dP50.69, and
dBS /dP57.61 for the case of 100% cage occupancy. It
worthwhile to compare the present results with those of
I h ~Ref. 18! for the investigation of their effect through th
structure difference.21 The difference between MH and iceI h
is found on compressionalC11 and C33 components; MH
shows about 20% smaller values. These results indicate
MH is significantly more compressible than iceI h , that is,
about 10% as compressible as estimated from theirBS data

FIG. 5. Pressure dependence of adiabatic elastic moduli (Ci j )
and bulk modulus (BS) of methane hydrate up toP50.6 GPa at
room temperature for the cases of 100%~solid lines and solid sym-
bols! and 75%~dotted lines and open symbols! cage occupancies.
2-3
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for the case of 100% cage occupancy. This compress
feature of MH is expected to be dominated by the void-r
structure of the host cage.22 Therefore, the considerable di
ference in compressional components of elastic moduli
tween MH and iceI h can be accounted for by their structur
difference; MH is more void-rich and open than the hexa
nal puckered iceI h .

The high-pressure Cauchy relation for hydrosta
conditions17,23 C125C4412P is satisfied when interatomi
forces are purely central. The deviationd(5C122C44
22P) is caused by effects due to many-body forces in
solid. The magnitude of the present experimentald shows
about 2.5 GPa at aboutP50.02 GPa, and increases almo
linearly to d 55.5 GPa atP50.6 GPa with increasing pres
sure. This notable result of the Cauchy violation shows t
the noncentral nature of the bonding becomes greate
D
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higher pressures, which suggests an important role of
creasing interaction among host water molecules thro
their strengthening hydrogen bonds at higher pressures.

In summary,in situ high-pressure Brillouin measuremen
of the single-crystal methane hydrate have provided co
plete studies of acoustic velocities, adiabatic elastic mod
the bulk modulus, the elastic anisotropy, and the Cauchy
lation up toP50.6 GPa and 296 K. Many different prope
ties among methane hydrate, water, and iceI h were pre-
sented, which can offer useful information to many fiel
relating to the research of gas hydrates and to many reg
relating to the outer solar system permitting mixtures of w
ter and various gases to crystallize into icy solids.24

This work was partially supported by the CREST, KAK
ENHI, and by a grant from the Research Foundation
Electrotechnology of Chubu.
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